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FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1946

The National
Catholic Theater Conference

ANNOUNCES THE FIRST ANNUAL

Bishop Sheil Drama Award
. Five Hundred Dollars

For the new play, thoroughly consistent with Catholic , 
thought, which shall be adjudged worthy of the award 

under the following rules of competition:
1. The contest is open to\ 

everybody with the excep- 
tion of officials in charge of 
the competition.

2. The play shall be full- 
length and in English. It j 
may be any type, serious or s 
light, including the play with 
music and the play for 
children.

It shall be unpublished 
and the exclusive property Į 
of the author. Adaptations 
from non-dramatic sources 
and from foreign plays 
(provided that originality, 
transcends mere translation) 
may be submitted, būt they 
mušt be accompanied by a J 
statement of indebtedness 
and (if based upon any cur-! 
rently copyrighted work) by 
a proper authorization from 
the ovvner to dramatize and 
to grant production rights.

An experimental try-out 
does not of itself make a 
play ineligible«for the award.

3. Ali manuscripts mušt 
be typed on one side of the 
paper only, and the sheets 
bound together and num- 
bered. The top page shall be 
clearly marked with title 
and type of play and with 
author’s name and adress.

Manuscripts shall be post- 
marked not later than July 
1, 1946. The decision vvill be 
announced as soon as possi- 
ble a±ter September 1, ±946.

The author retains full 
rights to his manuscript. i 
Although the National Cath
olic Theatre Conference can- 
not assume respon3ibility 
for lošt manuscripts, excep- 
tional care will be exercised 
in the handlir.g of entries.
Ali maruScripts vvill be re- 
turned at the completion of , 
the competition. Each manu
script shall be accompanied 
by a fee of thre° dollars 
($3.00) which approximates

JUDG

the cost of return postage 1 
and of circulating the entries ; 
among the judges.

4. The author of the vvin- 
ning play retains full rights 
to the play, būt he agrees to 
allovv producing groups who 
shall (at the date3 con- 
cerned) be members of the 
National Catholic Theatre 
Conference to schedule his 
winning play at any time 
between the date of the 
Award and September 1. 
1947. For such productior^ 
he may reąuire a royalty fee 
of not more than $20 for the 
first performance and $15 
for each succeeding perfor
mance.

No secondary award vvill 
be granted to nonwinning 
plays, regardless of their 
ąuality, būt it shall be vvith- 
in the discretion of the 
National Catholic Theatre 
Conference to accord publi- 
city and promotion to any 
meritorious play submitted 
in the contest, supposing a 
copy of such play to have 
been deposited upon invita- 
tion in the lending library of 
the Conference. II

The administration of the 
contest rests vvith the Na
tional Catholic Theatre 
Conference. The selection of 
the winning play rests vvith I 
a pa nei of judges of national 
prominence. The decision of 
the judges is linai.

The National Catholic 
Theatre Conference reserves 
the right to postpone the 
award if, in the opinion of 
the judges. no play eligible 
for the avvard is entered 
upon this invitation.

Address Manuscyipts To:
Helen Purcell, Secretary

National Catholic Theatre 
Conference 

316 West 57 Street,
New York 19, N. Y.
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THIS IS AMERICA!

Courtesy Appreciate America, Jne

Fr. Lord S. J. Praises Lithuanian Writer
Marąuette Pk. So- 

dality Steles Plav
Chieago. — Fun, action 

and suspense describe “The 
Arms of the Lavv” a mystery 
play to be presented by the 
B. V. M. Sr. Sodality of the 
Nativity Parish at the parish 
auditorium, 6820 S. Washt.e- 
naw Avenue, Sunday, March 
24 and Wednesday, March 27 
at 8:15 P. M. A matinee per- 
formance will be held Satur- 
day, March 23 at 3:30 P. M.
The cast includes Christine 

Kuoga, Donnie Norbut, An
gelą Cibulskis, Helen She- 
belski, Loidse Kairis. Tiilie

Shenandoah, Pa. — Daniel 
A. Lord, S. J., outstanding 
Catholic author of many 
books, numerous plays, pa- 
geants. and: pamphlets, alsot 
editor of the QUEEN’S 
W0RK, in reference to the 
short story, HISTORY 
REALLY CAN BE ROMAN- 
TIC. by Frances M. Siedlik, 
vvhich appeared in the Feb- 
ruary fifteenth issue of thez 
DRAUGAS, english section, 
in a letter to the author 
said,

“I FOUND IT EX- 
TREMELY INTERESTING. 
MUCH TOO LITTLE IS’ 
KNOWN ABOUT THOSE 
SPLENDID CATHOLICT 
STATES”.

MR. GENE BUCK (Presidtent, Catholic Actors Guild) 
MR. EMMET LAVERY (Author of the First Legion.

Second Spring, The Magnificent Yankee)
MR. LEO McCAREY (Author and Director of Going My

Way and The Bells of St. Mary's)

PLAYS LEADING ROLE

Sophie Spetyla

We^iope that pi) our other 
readers found that article 
as interesting as did Daniel 
A. Lord, S. J., the popular 
author, speaker, and Catho
lic youth organizer.

* * *
(Congratulations, Frances, 

and many more successes 
ahead!) Editor

Prose is the director.
The committee is made up 

of Teresa Rastuos, chair- 
man, Lee Gudenas, Dolores 
Lazutka and Doris Mattas.

Staging a play is an 
annual affair with the Soda- 
lists, and a reputation for 

• turning out fine performan- 
ces is in their possession.

BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS!
Kuoga, Sonia Bartkus, So- į Ali are invited to attendj 
phie Spetyla, Phil Norbut, particularly the Sodalities 
and Hattie Laskis. Etnilie | of other parishes.
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Edvvard J. Kubaitis
Why many Catholics say:

COMMENT ARIES I Hale Lent!

IN a history of the Knights of Columbus, lying before us, we 
read: “A eonstitution was drawn up in July, 1883, and the 
ritual was laid before Bishop McMahon, who pronounced it ex- 

ceedingly interesting and praised especially the third section, 
now the Third Degree. He stated: “I have followed the wording 
of this ritual closely. I cannat detect anything amiss or impror 
per. 1 am aure it will be a valuable medium for carrying sound 
anoral principles to your members; that it will be the means of 
attracting many to your fine organization”.

Bishop McMahon thus summed up the Third Degree ini- 
tiation ritual of the K. C’S some 63 years ago.

Now we know what the good Bishop (God ręst his soul!) 
was talking about, and we agree most heartily with him!

Severai Sundays ago, your columnist (with the mutual 
moral support of Joe Encher, Al Sudeikis, Andy Kubaitis, Al 
Alkoms, Tony Budis, Eddie Norbut — all staunch members of 
St. Rita Council — and about sixty others) took the Third 
Degree, and to say that we will never forget it, would be putting 
lt very miidly. The only regret we have is that we’re going to 
have to wait about 18 years before our 2y2 y«ar old son will be 
ėligible to take the Degree, so that both of us can go into a 
corner by ourselves to reminisce over the grandest experience! 
a Catholic youg man can go through!

Our Grand Knight, Connie O’Sullivan, grinned broadly as 
he came up to greet us after the initiation was over.

“Wefll, boys, how was it?” he asked, as he shook hands all 
around our smiling group.

“Don’t say another word, Connie!” we answered in unison. 
“Just get each of us a batch of membership applications! We’re 
going gunning for new members. And next time, we’re going toj 
be on the sidelines watching!”

From the above, you may suspect that your columnist, in 
his enthusiasm for the Knights of Columbus, is trying to slip 
in a plug for his favorite Council (St. Rita’s, No. 2034, Club- 
rooms 6048 So. Fairfield Avė., Meetings every lst and 3rd 
Thursday) in this cclumn.

The imputing of such a base motive to us by any reader 
would be a matter of great pain to us.

, For example, several meetings ago we»were ąuaffing a few 
in the St. Rita clubrooms (the generous hospitality of St. Ri- 
ta’a is not the least of its attractive featurės) and discussing 
everything from Father Fenton’s unforgettable talk that eve- 
’ning to our amazement at the growing membership of the A. O.-' 
lt. (The latter, by the way, is the “Ancient Order of Lithua- 
nians”, membership to which is restricted solely to those St. Ri
ta members who have been taken to the cleaners at the round 
tables by Bros. Tony Paukštis, Felix Kraujalis, Dr. J. Simonai- , 
tis, et ai.)

While we were discussing these weighty ąuestions, G. K. 
O’Sullivan (for whom we were drawing one at the moment) in- 
terjected: “How about a little writeup on St. Rita’s in your co- 
lumn, Eddie? Of course, I realize that if we get a few more 
Lithuanians in here, I’m liable to lose my job to a compatriot 
of yours. St. Rita’s is rapidly becoming the most-Lithuanian 
council in the Middle West. I, frankly, am very happy about it. | 
So, how about a (little plug to spread the news to the Lithuanian 
Catholic young men around Chicago...?” -

“Connie”, we answered him, putting our hand on our heart, 
“you hurt us here. Do you think for one minute we could be so 
under-handed as to start a stampede to St. Rita’s by so much 
as mentioning it in our column ? What would wedo for room here ? 
And just imagine how Atty. Joe Grish, Lt. Bill Balsewick, Joe 
Lenkart, Father, Zakarauskas, Felix Waisnoras, and the ręst 
of our Lithuanian members would be snowed under fiUing re- 
quests for application blanks* I am very much opposed to giving 
any publicity to St. Rita’s until we can get bigger quarters”.

“Besides”, we concluded, “even if we did write a column on 
St. Rita’s, what chance would it have of getting into Draugas 
— that staunch and iloyal West-Side stronghold of Archbishop 
Quigley council? I’ts utterly out of the question, Connie!”

(Any reference whatsoever to St. Rita Council, Knights of 
Columbus, in the above column is pūrely intentional).

Acknowledgement
If Christ should come on earth some summer day
And walk unknown u po n our busy Street,
I vvonder how “twould be if we should meet
And — being God — what He woull do and say.
Perhaps the kindest thing that He would do
Would be just to forget I failed to pray,

; And cflasp my hand forgivingly, and say:
“My child, I’ve heard My Mother speak of you”.

II
Francis J. Jaučius, MIC.

Pigs are different!

WE can all see and will readily admit that the quan- 
tity of what one eats has a direct effect upon 

one’s physical proportions. Būt it is not easy for us to 
understand how fast and abstinence can refine the soul 
as we stated in our lašt paper.

obviously is that the'soul b7 
closely related. Together . ,wo lBa ,he inte{.its two faculties, the intel- 

lect and the free will, should 
dominate the body, should

they make up that vvonder 
fui being called man. The 
soul alone is not a complete

nch.ro Oio reign over, control and directhuman nature, nor the body . ’ • ,
alone. Būt the soul and body those Phy»lcal Ur^es- 
together form one complete ; In a vvord. man is not a 
human. nature. mere animal. An animal

The soul and body, t here-' ** to Jave attatoed
fore are intimately connec- ■*“» animal subhmity when 
ted and internet sometimės !t ^as , good aPPet^e- ^ake 
in a startling manner. When J. ,for ?*ample. It Is dif- 
one’s mind is npset and *° Plct™‘e a P,g wlth’
and one’s nerves are in a 0 an appetite.
turmoil, one cannot digest a J It is an exquisitely beau- 
meal. Also when one’s, tiful sight to see a pig 
stomach is roaring from ecstatically devouring a
hunger it is next to impossi- bushel of apples, būt not to 
ble to raiše one’s mind to see a man making a pig of 
God in prayer. Į himself. More beautiful,

This does not mean that hovvever, is the sight of a 
the more one eats the better man declining another piece 
one prays. Nor does it fol- of apple pie, even though he 
low that an hour spent at would much enjoy eating it. 
the dinner table leads inevi-
tably to an hour of prayer. •The ,.mans . <į»tęntion 
By no means shows h.s supenority to the

, pig. By his abstention his 
The soul and body, — appetite is held in leash, his

though each ahares in our body is subject to his soul,
makeup. — are not on the as it is meant to be. Any
šame level. The soul is the other condition leads to dis-
principal part of our nature. order, anarchy and sin. Thus 
Being spiritual, it is of a our appetites mušt be disci- 
higher order than our body, plined in order that the pri- 
which is physical and con- mačy of the scul may be 
sequently it takes prece- assured.
XnC:0u.’:r,vOdfa^d9ho«wnS m-dentally, spiritual wri-

ai. human acttan. "
A prolonged dinner gives of the sexual appetite. A 

the physical appetite com- man who is a hostage to his 
plėtė reign over the whole stomach is likely to be a 
of human nature. Our physi- helpless vietim of the sexual 
cal appetites are blind urges appetite. The man who is 
which mušt be controlled, the master of his stomach is 
othenvise they sėt up a the man who will be the 
tyranny in our nature, a do- J master of his passions.

^en hXhehravr Faat a"d abstinence are
Xs Ind r^nous tooX cslculated«*ia

Thus, the man who caters to 
hi. stomach may be very 
easily deterred from prayer. govern fast and

The plan of the Creator abstinence.
-------- 0O0--------

TO MY ALMA MATER
(Vilią Joseph-Marie, Newton, Penna.)
Adieu, dear Vilią, adieu, farewell!
What the future holds, we cannot tell;
Būt the golden minutes spent here with care 
Will always be treasured as Jewels rare.

When we go into the crowded day 
We štili will heed what you now say:
"Strive to do right, and never do wrong;
Try not to be weak, būt always be strong!”

These thoughts will guide us down the years 
To joyfullly work in this vale of tears,
And lead us to Mary and Jesus, so bright.
To sing your praises — Our guiding Light.

F nuiręs M. Siedliek *43.
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MARIANAPOLIS NEWS

On Feb. 16, the Dramatic Club commemorated the 
28th anniversary of Lithuania’s Declaration of Indepen- 
dence by presenting a tragedy, “Lietuvos Žeme” writteu, 
produced, and directed by Rev. Fr. Dambrauskas. The 
leading roles were successfully played by Algird Bra
zauskas, A. Barkauskas and J. Kripas.

The choir, featuring Bro. Joseph Nadzeika, and 
Raymond White, was effective in giving mood and) atmos- 
phere to the play.

A Cafe Dance was held in the school gym, Friday 
evening March lst. Entertainment in the form of a skit, 
“The Corn is Green”, was presented by L. Degulis, J. Kri
pas and TonyKifflkevidus.

Gregory Purtokas, discharged U. S. Army Aviation 
Cacet, wad married to the former Harriet Raubunas at 
the Natįvity Church, Chicago. III., on Jan. 26, by Rev. A. 
Juskevicius.

Mrs. Purtokas is a member of the nursing staff at 
Holy Cross Hoepital. Mr. Purtokas is employed at the 
General Motors Electromotive Plant, La Grange, Iii.

The Newleyweds paid a visit to Marianapolis, escor- 
ted by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Markevičius of Waterhury, 
Conn.

A sports evening was held at Marianapolis Marcei 
14th at which letters wėre awarded to the varsity foot- 
ball and basketball players.

The main speaker was Denny Myers, head football 
coach at Boston College.

Movies of the Boston College football games and 
special events at Marianapolis were shown at the conclus- 
ion of the banąuet and speaking program.

The Superior General of the Marian Fathers, Con- 
gregation, Most Rev. Bishop Peter Bucys arrived in New 
York from Rome. March 6th.

Bishop Bucys is one of the founders of Marianapolis.
A small būt enthusiastic group of Alumni gathered 

at Marianapolis February 22 to demonstrate their skili, 
oiį luck, on the bowling allies. The first string was won 
by the clergymen’s team. The laymen took the second 
string by a close margin. The third string ended in a tie. 
In the roll-off, Rev. “Al” Gurklis bowled exceptionally 
well, giving the string and the match to the clergymen.

The leading scores were turned in by Rev. A. Kace- 
vicius, A. Badaris and Gene Parulis.

Mr. John Parulis, President of the Alumni Arsocia- 
tion, has issued an official challenge to the clergymen to 
engage in a golf tournament as soon as vveather condi- 
tions permit. According to all indications, the challenge 
will be accepted.

BASKETBALL SCORES
Marianapolis 52 — Cole Trade 20
Putnam Tech 32 — Marianapolis 21
Putnam 39 — Marianapolis 24
Marianapolis 31 — LaSallette 16
Marianapolis 31 — Mansfield 16
Plainfield 42 — Marianapolis 34
Due to the proposed construction of a permanent 

athletic field, Marianapolis will not field a base bąli team 
this year.

Mr. Mike Bigenis. HS’35, has been discharged from 
the Army and has reopened his undertaking establishment 
in Philadelphia. He has been elected President of the Phila 
delphia Lithuanian War Relief and Red Cross Units.

A Kaspar, JC’39 and J. Svirnelis, HS’38, will be 
ordained priests this spring.

Rev. A. Švedas, JC’29, has donated to the Mariana
polis Museum a Japanese Samurai sword, a Japanese 
officer’s despatch case and a Moro knife which he picked 
up at Sarangani Bay, Mindlanao, P. I.

Chaplain Leonard Gillis, JC’37 has been promoted to 
the rank of Captain. Presently. he is located at Nagoya, 
Honshu I., Japan.

Rev. L. Peciukevicius, JC’36, has been transferred 
from Frackville, Pa. to St. Andrew’s. Philadelphia and 
Rev, M. Tamulevičius JC’37, from Athol, Mass. to St. 
Casimir’s, Worcester.

Sgt. Edmund Kashuba, C’42. after spending 44 
months in the U. S. Army, 32 of which were spent in the 
Pacific Theatre, has received his discharge papers.

Sgt. Stanley Markevičius, who saw Service in Austrą - 
lia, Neiv Guinea and the Philippines, was discharged from 
the Army lašt November.

SCORING A H IT — HII4«gard«, lavely chantauM NBCa 
"Ralalgh Room” program, aaatata bar dabanair conductar, Harry 
•eanik, aa ha puta tba flnlahlng teuchaa an tha-acoraaf hia lataat 
«Mfl hit. It'a UUarf */You Sula Uit HmHl"

Talking It Over

America - Defender 
of the Weak

A year ago the Jonės’ moved in next door. My wife 
/—^counted every stiek of their furniture. būt I hardly 
knew they were there until one evening I met the tittle 
Jonės boy on the Street crying bitterly. “What’s the mat- 
ter, son?” I said. “I’m afraid to go, home ‘cause my dadfll 
giveį a lickin!” I lošt a nickle of mom’s change from the
groceries”. _______________________

Sure enough, he got his
licking when he got home. A 
little harsh, I thought; būt 
there was nothing I could 
do about it. As time went on 
it seemed that Jonės grew 
more and more cruel to his 
son. Other neighbors began 
to notice it too. It finally 
got so bad that we felt 
obliged to have the Jonės’ 
summoned into court. The 
court wamed them to show 
more cons'ideration to the

It applies to statės.
No other nation is so de

dicated to this ideal of indi- 
vidual rights as the United 
States. Now since the United 
States is the strongest na
tion in the world and espe- 
cially dedicated to the rights 
of the individual, do we not 
ineur a solemn duty to de
fend the weak nations 
against the strong? Can we 
feel that God has given us 

, x. .... a heritage of liberty and aj boy or else the child would j^g^y army to defend it 
, be taken from their custody wįthout also expecting us to 
and placed in other hands. ahare this gift of freedom?

Should we have minded We. who are strong mušt 
our own business? No, the defend
court was able to interfere weak. 
with the Jonės’ family life 
because every individual, 
even a child has certain 
rights which mušt be res- 
pected. The strong can de-

the rights of the

DON'T MISS
“The Amu Of The Law”

A Mystery Play by 
The NATĮVITY BVM SR. 

SODALITY
Sun., March 24th

and
Wed., March 27th

Nativity Parish Hali 
6820 S. Washtenaw Avė. 

Curtain 8:15

We defend the weak na
tions in two ways. First, we 
ourselves leave them free to 
work out their own happi- 

- , x , ness. Seoondly we allow no
fend their own rįghts; būt aggressor to deprive them 
because they are strong, it is j^ght we reapect. We
the strong who mušt defend inter(ere when other nations 
the rights of the who violate the right3 am|,(r
are unable to defend them- natįons When a nation’s 
selves. This pnnciple is uni- Own rulers violate the rights 
versal. It applies to all indi- own peopĮg we įnter-
viduals. It applies to groups. fere onjy wjth great reluc- 

tance and sincere concern 
• for that people’s right to 
self determination. We may 

, not deprive them of the 
govemment they choose for 
themselves.

This principle, that every 
individual has certain in- 

1 alienable rights is the most 
fundamentai principle of the 
American idea of liberty. 
The United States was born 
fighting for personai liber
ty. She has been the defen
der of freedom ever since. 
Freedom, liberty, is the glory 
of her people.
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tists — Mathew Stepien, ba-: 
ritone, and Otto Stoka, pia- i

Lithuanian University Club
Since the March 17t,h meeting the Lithuanian Univer- į 

sity Club and its friends have been very busy on a new i 
huge project — aid for refugee Lithuanian students in 
Europe!

Before the war the L. U. i and stars Ai Rudis and 
C. used to sponsor an annual . Cla~de Luth, who are sup- 
affair, a play or concort — ported by four other mem- 
to provide a scholarship for bers. The concert stars will 
sorne deserving student of be Helen Vespender — Ma- 
Lithuanian descent. thews. soprano, E'eanor

Miiler, soprano, Eleanor
Recently the Lithuanian Krisčiuhas and Evelyn Stan-1 

American Informat.on Cen- duet; LucKIe Valatka,
ter in New York ro.eased a pįarist; and two guest ar- ; 
report that with the support
of the Military Government 
and UNRRA, a Baltic Univer nįst 
sity for Lithuanian, Latvian
and Estonia students had The tickets are priced at 
been organized at Hamburg, 92c pl.us 18c tax, totai $1.10. 
Germany, and that Lithua- Dancing wiil be provided by 
nian students and faculty at b piece orchestra. Tickets 
the university are attempt- f°r the dance (beginning at 
ing to reach American — 8:00 P. M.) are 42c, plūs 
Lithuanian student organi- tax, totai 50c.
zations here in America. Since the need for books

At the March meeting the and anY educational reading 
Lithuanian University Club matter for the refugee stu- 
voted to postpone the policy dents and professors is so 
of awarding scholarships Į=freab» the L. U. C. is plann- 
and to sėt aside the profits *ng to inaugurate a drive to 
of the Spring Festival to be gather old or new text 
presented on Sunday March books, educational magazi- 
31st, at the Lithuanian Au- nes, nevvspapers, etc., prin- 
ditorium for the benefit of i ted in Lithuanian or English 
the Lithuanian students at and even in French, German, 
the Baltic University.

, , HELP! HELP; HELPby i*--
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GOD
and the

Atomic Bomb

IH 1944 1,259 
FOSTMEN HAI?

. TrIEIR TO&J
By UMFRiEHPiy 

V065.

News received the There is is so much turmoil in the world today that Ccuncil directly from Profes- The ®ngbsk c ™n we cannot help being afraid. Men hate one another. Races
sor Stankevičius of the Bal- youf hę P” ,. e ’ YOI’Rlof men Persecute other races. Nations do not trust each
tie University explains the 8604,011 by šen mg in ! The atomic bomb with its deadly power, is hangingprogresą of orgaidzation at eontribuhon — wl.at.ver you------------- -----------------------

over our heads at every instant, and not one of us knows 
when the next explosion will come to destroy us all. 
Once we trusted in a provi-

the university and the great may consider hiteresting and 
need for textbooks, writing useful. Then we won’t have 
materials. nevvspapers, mo- trouble getting tliis Section out
ney, etc. He writes: , <wa week we feedeth them. Are not you

“The organization of an "EL 102 ‘ ’ Į°ur Father, is watchmg over °£p™U?ch A™°re
own university will be of world, that Hetoves“^-^
immense importance not only Italian. Polish. We vvouldieach of us. that He is pro- ir.-
for our professors, būt first greatly appreciate it if the'tecting us all? Yes, we can f. .. , tb«v
of all for our youth, which public attending the Festival Įbelieve, just as the Psalmist . . ’ 
has already lošt many years would donate any educatio- |in that well-know psalm tel’s . R . •

i he believed. , spm. Būt I say to you, that

, , \ and your Heavenly Fatherdent God. Cm we now ? Can them . ’

without studies, and there is nal books they no longer 
a real danger that the com- need. If you have any old not even Solomon in all his——■»» -vz»xix an moa reai aanger tnat tne com- need. lt you have any old The Lord ruleth me: and glory was arrayedi as one of 
ing generation of Lithuania textbcoks, please bring 1 shall want nothing. Al- tbooz.”these’

He
_ , _  XXX”

will be bereft of inte’lectual them. We know they will be i mighty God is our Kirg and j hath amverted my
forces. The possibility of the appreciated. | loving Father. He made each soul. j|e hath led me on the
restoration of the academic The LithUanian Universi- of us because He loves usteaehing would be a great 
chance for our

paths of justice, for His ownnaaS that every- -dw.nl. to be happy■ with God wZs*--------—------------o----------- —v u. ------ »anc, UUU VVH.ULH US
one attend our Spring Festi- Him. There is a sense of to thank Him for His care 
vai — for your own enter- peace and security in know- ^y turning to Him and trust- 

The Lithuanian Universi- tainment and to help aid the that X®d _*a concerned įng oarselves and our every 
ty Club fuliy realizmg the Lithuanian refugee stuuents ™f1 ™ is always need to Him It makeg Hig
importance of the organiza- in Europe. We hope to see fatherly heart very happy to
tion of a student body and >ou 011 March 31 st! t k? know that His children Put
establishment of a universi- I. C. M. *‘ t^^Tb^' a11 their hoPe and trust in
ty to perpetuate the culture ---------------------- t^^ide «n7nrntTnt S™ His lovin^ hands‘ He is *lad
°f Lithuaak, and of Latvi. Mattresses Made of so o^r Father is^er proJecL Htagifu“1
and Estoma is preparei to maiireSSeS iviaa© OI ug us everv-i H g fU'
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butone Iškilme į inajde j8 fįbre glass, outside for your life, what you shall Th .viii r««i
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The play is being directedf porting, with particular appeal neither plow, nor do they that You will be with us
f Annr> Ilpntlotj - UonlnhL ! frv VazvarUFola omz4 UisJal*by Amte Ertmes - Kaulakis to hoepitals and hotels. , reap, nor gather into barns:! every day of our lives.


